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Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is the most common form of dementia in 
older adults, affecting over 50 million people worldwide. The primary 
symptoms of AD are memory loss, cognitive impairment, mood and 
behavioral changes, and death. Despite several decades of intensive 
research on the root causes for AD, its pathology is still poorly understood, 
and, to date, there is no cure for this devastating disease. There’s a strong 
need to identify better animal models that can bridge the translational gap 
and help us identify potential therapeutical avenues. We hypothesize that 
the common marmoset (Callithrix jacchus) is the ideal non-human primate 
model for AD. We used CRISPR/cas9 gene-editing techniques to generate 
marmosets expressing mutations in the presenilin-1 gene that causes 
familial AD in humans. When compared to age- and sex-matched wild-
type non-carrier marmosets, these animals express elevated plasma levels 
of beta-amyloid. 

We are currently investigating the presence of AD biomarkers in 
skin-derived fibroblast cells cultured in vitro, and optimizing a protocol to 
produce induced neuronal stem cells (iNSCs) from the fibroblasts. 
Recently, induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) derived from somatic 
cells have been used to rapidly create neuronal cultures as an in vitro 
testbed for AD phenotypes and therapies without the cost and time of in 
vivo research. Like iPSCs, iNSCs can be produced from fibroblasts via 
overexpression of specific transcription factors (e.g., SOX2) or chemical 
treatment. We treated WT and AD marmoset fibroblasts with human SOX2 
lentivirus and small molecules to produce cells with iNSC (cluster) or 
neuronal (dendrite) morphology. Cells were positive for the iNSC markers 
NESTIN and PAX6. Our next steps will be to characterize iNSC and 
neurons for AD-related phenotypes. This work will allow testing disease 
mechanisms and significantly extend the usefulness of our marmosets as 
translational models of AD.

ABSTRACT

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Batch1
Day-1: Plated passage-5 AD and WT fibroblasts
Day0: Transfected with MOI 5 or 10
Day1-5: IMDM media change every other day
Day7: NPC media change
Reset to Day2: Passaged onto feeders on gelatin or iMatrix in NPC media
Day3-11: NPC media change every other day
Day12-30: M9 media change every other day
Day32: Still had no colonies so discarded
Results
Day7: After adding NPC media, cell layer has holes and massive cell death
Day13: All fibroblast morphology is gone- wells contain only rounded cells
Day13-24: Cell layers on gelatin detached and died
Day32: No visible difference between MOI 5 and 10; no colonies seen by eye 
by Day32, despite others getting colonies on Day18-20 [1]
Batch2 Day-1: Plated passage-5 AD and WT fibroblasts
Day0: For 48 h, transfected with MOI 10 or 15 with polybrene (4 ug/mL or 14 
ug/mL on the 1st or 2nd day of transfection, respectively)
Day1,3: IMDM media change
Reset to Day2: Passaged cells onto feeders on iMatrix or gelatin, in IMDM
Day3-11: NPC media change every other day
Day13-31: M9 media change every other day
Day33: Passaged onto 1x Matrigel or feeders on iMatrix
Day35-63: M9 media change every other day
Day64: Passaged onto 1x or 2x Matrigel
Day66-70: M9 media change every other day
Day72-114: M9 80% media change (no wash) every other day
Day116-134: NPC centrifuge 80% media change (no wash) every other day

MATERIALS AND METHODS (Cont.)
Results
Day5: After adding NPC media, massive death of cells on gelatin, moderate 
death of cells on no coating, and very little death of cells on iMatrix (Fig. 1)
Up to Day32: Most/all gelatin wells peeled off and died
Day71: Colonies only in infected wells, but no proliferation, so not stem (Fig. 
2)
Day32,73: No visible difference between MOI 5 and 10
Day82,84: Dendrite-like extensions in cells on 2x Matrigel (Fig. 3)
Day88,90,92 supernatant didn't attach/grow in uncoated well plates
Day94: NESTIN+ PAX6+ SOX2- (positive for neural growth markers, negative 
for stem cell markers, so we probably had iNCs) (Fig. 4)
Batch2 M9 treatment Day12-116 = 104 days, far more than 6-8 days [1]
Batch3
Day-1: Plated passage-5 AD and WT fibroblasts onto 1x and 40x Matrigel
Day0: Transfected with 10 or 15 MOI SOX2
Day1: IMDM media change
Day3-11: NPC media change every other day
Day12-76: M9 media change every other day
Day49: Passaged onto 1x or 2x Matrigel
Day78-88: M9 centrifuge 80% media change (no wash) every other day
Day90-110: NPC centrifuge 80% media change (no wash) every other day
Results
Day0,1: Unlike 40x, cells on 1x Matrigel formed cell clusters (Fig. 5)
Day4,13,17,19,21,23: WT MOI 15 cells on 40x Matrigel had extensions (Fig. 3)
Day21,23: AD MOI 10 1x and 40x Matrigel cells had extensions
Day15,17,19,21,23: Almost all AD control cells are rounded up
Day17,19: WT MOI 15 40x Matrigel cells had extensions
Batch3 M9 treatment Day12-90 = 78 days, far more than 6-8 days [1]
Day100,111: Dedifferentiating back into fibroblast morphology (Fig. 6)

FUTURE WORK
Batch4
Day-2: Plated passage-6 AD and WT fibroblasts on plastic well plates (2x 
or 40x Matrigel) or glass coverslips (2x or 40x Matrigel or PLO/ 
or PLL/on iMatrix)
Day-1,0: 48 h infection; used much less than normal amount of virus
Day1: IMDM(PSS+) media change
Day2: NPC or M9 100% media change
Day4-12: NPC or M9 75-80% media change every other day
Day13-21: 75-80% M9 or NPC media change every other day
Day23: 100% NPC media change
Day25-31: 75-80% NPC media change every other day
If they make colonies, then we'll let the colonies grow in NPC media, 
then stain for iNSC markers SOX2, NESTIN, and PAX6. Whether or not 
they make colonies, at some point we will also try to differentiate them 
into neurons via differentiation media and poly-l-ornithine/laminin on 
glass coverslips, and if we see neuronal morphology, then we'll stain for 
neuronal markers TUBB3, MAP2, NeuN, and TH.
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Marmoset skin biopsy: 5x2 mm from upper back between shoulder blades, 
with forceps and iris scissors, stored in HBSS on ice

Skin biopsy dissection: Remove hair/fat, wash 3x with HBSS containing 
antibiotic-antimycotic (P/S), transfer to IMEM + 10% FBS + 1%NEAA + 
1% P/S, cut into small pieces, wash 3x by settling, distribute uniformly in 
dish in IMDM

Tissue explant culture: Without disturbing dishes, monitor daily to ensure 
that there is a film of media coating the bottom of the well. Change media 
after one week, observe fibroblast outgrowth 1-2 weeks after plating, and 
passage pieces and freeze outgrown fibroblasts at confluency

Fibroblast culture: Seed at at least 10%, change media every other day, 
passage every 5-7 days via 4-5 min trypsinization with TrypLE Express

Lentivirus infection: MOI of 5 or 10 CFU/cell, 4 μg/mL polybrene, 
in FBS+ PSS- IMDM, with spinoculation at 2000 rpm (760.2xg) for 30 min 
at 30°C; hSOX2 is an oncogene, so use BSL2+ precautions

Passage to feeders on coatings: Confluent MMC-treated STO cells on 
iMatrix511 (recombinant laminin-511), 0.2% gelatin in water, or 1x, 2x, or 
40x Matrigel in IMDM (v/v)

Media changes and passaging: IMDM (PSS+) for 1 day, NPC media for 9 
days, and M9 media for 6-8 days
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